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MERRY MEDLEY OF FUN

PATIENCE NEEDED

THE THIRD DEGREEIS WELL PRESENTED

ThreeRing Circus Effect Presented By Lew Fields Latest
Production At the Belasco
Principals Galore Aid
Famous Dutch FunmaTcer

Mi

Play

Space was at a premium last night at
the Belasco when the curtain wont up
for the first performance In the Capital
The Summer Widow ¬
of Lew Fields

COURTENAY HEADS
INDIFFERENT CAST

ersThis

statement applies with equal
for
force to stage and auditorium
there were no vacant seats In the house
and if there had been any more mem- ¬
Point of Satire on Parisian Police bers In the cast some of the scenery
would have had to be removed from
Methods Lost on Washing- ¬
the stage
Washington has seen The Midnight
ton Audience
Sons
in the
which is some show
point of size at least but it proved a
mere infant by comparison with this
A poorly cooked potpourri of Sher- ¬ latest offering of Lea Fields and Its
lock Holmes
with a theater within a theater was hardly
and Raffles
with the three floors
faint flavor of the redoubtable Mon in the same class apartment
the St Vitus
house and
lour Lecoq was served at the Na ¬ of
tional last night under tho name of the Folderol Garden which are but two
of the half a score of scenes In The
Arsons Lupin
Widowers
i
The Ingredients were not at fault Summer galore
stars almost too numer¬
Girls
but the mixture was allowed to sim ous
to mention songs hits by the dozen
taer too long and when the chafing dish
effects that are marvels comedy
had reached the boiling point the flame scenic
every
description vaudeville turns
of
was snuffed out again
to complete a bill make up
Anyone who Is willing to sit through enough
not to men ¬
The Summer Widowers
a veritable plethora of words In two tion Lew Fields and Irene Franklin In
acts to await a highly amusing and at themselves enough in a pinch to make
times tense situation in the third may shift for an evenings entertainment
Fields Chief Figure
cultivate patience and find ultimate enJoyment In the production
He roust I In this hodgepog of fun and medley
then be prepared for a rather Irksome of merry makers Lew Fields ie the
and at times melodramatic fourth act chief figure mainly by right of his in ¬
It Is probable that the play gathered imitable work as a comedian for there
some of its objectionable features in never was a funnier Dutchman than
translation It Is from the pens of Fields and he is just as funny and
Francis De Crolsset and Maurice Le works just as hard as he did in the old
Blanc and an unnamed adarter appa ¬ days But his load is a nominal one
rently tampered with the early scenes for he has surrounded himself by a
Some one tried to make the work of number of able assistants some of
guessing Arsene Lupins identity very whom are practically costars and they
difficult
This was accomplished not are all given an opportunity to work
by clever stagecraft but by throwing- The action Is of the rapidfire variety
order and one has
In extraneous characters and conversa- ¬ on the
missing
tion Then to foil tho authors or trans- ¬ a strenuous time to keep from

b

lators

Courtenay
design
William
watched every opportunity when every ¬ ACADEMY
The Man of the Hour
ones back was turned to give a merry A battle between
big stronghearted
1ttle chuckle and so let the audience men some
honest some dishonest but
In on the deep and hidden secret
all clear grit and essentially AmericanCourtenay Saves Situation
is the chief appeal in George Broad
The fourth act was devoted to a ficti ¬ hursts play of American politics The
tious bomb and fictitious sentiment In Man of the Hour which opened last
the original this passage I believe was evening at the Academy Theater
offered as a clover satire on Parisian The large audience was held breath- ¬
police methods
That effect of course f less through the four acts of rapldflre
failed to get across tnc footlights of fighting plotting and counterplotting
Washington D C U S A leaving
Felix Haney as Alderman Phelan the
the audience in the midst of wordy dia ¬ I explosive ward leader who is helping
logues and explanations
To William the young mayor in his fight agains
Courtenay must be awarded due honor the machine is head and shoulders
at this point for saving tho whole flim- ¬ above the rest of the cast He Is per-¬
sy structure from tottering by excellent I fectly natural in his role of a happygo
lucky kindhearted Irish American poli- ¬
acting
I
The third act was a psycholoclcal tician who IK not above a bit of honest
study in nerve
Gusrcftard the Sher ¬ graft and his big inrectious laugh sot
lock Holmes of the play held the Duke the house to rocking time alter time
boss Horrigan
of Charmerace at
at the
and was morally I His
certain that the duke was none other were the only incidents that did not
ring
to
true
nature
his
than Arsene Lupin But the suspect
himself a huge Irishman
brought to
the effrontery so mucn
at times astalked about in
first two acts and masterful and domineering
Absolutely
by sheer audacity This scene sumed heroic proportions
on
he
end after
to
fearless
was admirably
both b Courte
nay and by Sidney Herbert who
as- ¬ all was lost and went down and out
was ex ¬
code
His
r
without
a
sumed the roe
Guerchard
pressed in his denunciation ot Gl
Cast Below Par
for whom the pressure of toe fight had
The remainder of the cast was not been too great and who had lost ht
nearly so good Charles Harbury gave nerve
s the Man of the
Edwin McKlm
a most painful exhibition of choking In I Hour
Miss Gertrude Fowler as Balls
the first act that was supposed to be Wainwright and J B Coughlln as her
comedy but which awakened
more brother were excellent
¬
sympathy than mirth In the dark
Virginia
Ham- ¬
house Miss
of
mond played always In the same key GAYETYThe Jersey Lilies
The Jersey Lilies
with two headand tore some passions to unnecessar ¬
Miss Ida
small tatters
line comedians a chorus of pretty and
Smith was a wholly charming
Ger wellcostumed girls and several good
maine to look upon but her enunciation singers
and dancers opened the weeks
A portrayal of
was wholly original
Victolre the caretaker that was excel- ¬ engagement at the Gayety Theater last
by
times
was
made
Miss
Lena
lent at
Halllday And an overdrawn part of night
The first act A Complicated Affair
an examining magistrate who corresponded to a Scotland Yard man in afforded James Cooper and Leon Errol
¬
overDoyles
two
was
Washington favorites excellent op ¬
also
Conan
narrative
acted by Arthur Elliot
shine The Apache dance
And the morals of the play If many portunity
small boys desert the moving picture by Errol and Miss Stella Chatelaine
play for the National this week there was easily the hit of the act and the
may be an epidemic of jam stealing for nimble pair were encored again and
The Miller Musical Four wore
a day but if they really succeed in Im ¬
Itatln exactly
methods the I also applauded in an olio act
was amusing
Winning a Miss
Washington
wont need a second
to clear the mystery
I Errol and Cooper showed to advantage
in this act
J R HILDEBRAND
I

J

TICKETS ALL THIS WEEK
FOR WANT AD ARTISTS
Clever Answers to Contest Puzzles Keep Ad Man In Hot
Water Deciding Who Win But He Will
e

ffife

KeeP It UP

Men and women the small boy the celvable way to win tickets The artists
girl all were represented among the continue to contribute in large numbers
hundreds of contestants In The Times I the poets are reveling m verso dally
Want Ad Contest who sent answers to ¬ and sending rhymed answers to the
problem
day to the problem printed yesterday
The Want Ad Man was put to his
Tickets will be given all this week to I wits
ends to
tho most clever of
the Columbia and Belasco Theaters
the answers received today but he is
The problem yesterday was In four t
up nobly under the task and
parts Each part was a sentence in promises to continue the contest In ¬
which one word was wrong By sup- definitely
plying the correct words the reader
could form the Initial letters of a pen MICHIGAN WOMEN
cant winning club
MEET IN CONVENTIONBThe sentences follow
1 Ty Lajoie has won the automobile
ATTLE CREEK Mich Oct IS
ft The referee called the batter out
2 A football team Is composed of nine Club women from all parts of Michigan
and visitors from several other States
players
4 When the batter reaches first base are in attendance at the annual meet- ¬
ing of the Michigan State Federation of
only on a hit it is called a double
The correct words to be supplied were Womens Clubs which opened hero to- ¬
The
day for a session of three days
single
Cobb umpire baseball
During tho morning session today the
Initial letters of these formed the word
Cubs
usual routine business connected with
The winners were Mrs Minnie C the opening of a convention was dis- ¬
Whitohead 1120 Seventh street north ¬ posed of and in the afternoon tho bi- ¬
west and Nellie Slrrin 1C20 First street ennial symposium was held Conservanortheast
tion home economics indus > Ial insti ¬
The Want Ad Mad was deeply tution
the white slave traffic and
chagrined t ofind that the lucky con- other important subjects were discussed
competent
by
speakers
to
and
just
testants were both women
show that men fans really know more
about the came than the feminine six
he promises to spring another Baseball
problem shortly
At tho former playhouse Is that
Charles Klein drama
The Third DL
gree
which contains a stlrrlnjf expose
of police methods in aome of Americas
large cities Thin is its second visit ti
Washington and the critics say It iva
as well acted Monday night as on Its
first visit here
een Law
At tho Belaaco vlll lie
Fields mammoth production of Th
In which Irene
Summer
featured
Franklin In also pentn
Tho winners of
will
their
tickets on the da l following tiio awards
announced In The
upon thor
Tho writers lira
every con
bnufflnatlon and originality
I

The Howard Jeffries Jr of Ralph I
Ramsey in the Third Degree which
returned to Washington at the Co ¬
lumbia Theater last night was as
well received by a large audienceas was the same character played by
Wallace Eddinger
whon
Charle
Kleins police play first opened
And all the applause that Ralph
Ramsey received was well deserved
The playgoer is apt to be prequdircd
In favor of the originator of a poplar role But Ralph Ramsey bears the
test well and in spots excels his
predecessor This is especially notable in the scene in which the po
lice captain a type of the aggressive
bulldog official who is out for a
record number of convictions plays
with the weak boy as a cat does with-

IMOMS6NS

Committee renorts were read review- ¬
ing the work of the last year The
association among other things was
instrumental in having the Baltimore
and Ohio freight line enter Georgetown
The acquisition of the MontrOse tract
for a public perk was discussed The
a mouse
Commissioners
ha e included an approAnd the remainder of the cast com- ¬
for this ir their estimates the
pares well with Mr Ramsey with priation
Comptroller of the Treasury having held
tho exception perhaps of Alfred that the act of last year which authorMoore whose reading of tho police ized the
to purchase this
not contain an appropriation
captains lines was weak He was en- ¬ tractthedidpurpose
for
tirely too gentlemanly to suggest the
brutality of the methods supposed to
have boon employedTO BRINGAs the wife of the accused man Fer
dlnanda Buses is as good as was
Helen Ware in the making of that
character Miss Eliscus acting deserves
high commendation
Her devotion to
A
L
CITY
her husband the understanding she
displays of his strong and weak points
is natural and she brings the audience
entirely in sympathy with her when
she visits Richard Brewster the famous Central Union Boosters Get
lawyer who has been ordered by the
young mans family not to take chargeFrom Body As
of the case Miss EIleen shows genuine
power
management
emotional
The
Working Fund
chose carefully in selecting her for this
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w
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The Famous DetectiveThief Play

WILLIAM

PPICES

r

Holidays
At Sea

L

35

GRAY HAIR RESTORED

One

Instantaneously
Gives
shade from Light Brown to
Does not ivash or
Black
rub off Contains no pot
sons and la not tlcfey nokX JT
srcftsy
Sold bv all druggists or we will send you
a Trial Ize for 3c postpaid largo size
eIght times as much 66c It your druggist
it send direct to us Send th
dont sell
ellow wrapper from two bottles purchased
Item a druggist and we will give you a full
ze bottle for nothing
VALXUTTA CO
Mfi and Cure st St Louts Mo Sold b
Peoples Pharmacy 7th k Mass ave jj w

I

I

Sms

It

rad Everywhere

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
D
T Baltimore St Bsltlx

CO-

Daily

F

Official Route to Pimlico Race Track

STEAMBOAT

NINTH ST
GAYETY
NoarI
James S Cooper Presents

The New Jersey Lilies
With LEON 2TBSO5 and
the Symphony Quartet
Returna by innings of the Worlds Charrptonahip Baseball Games Every Afternoon

CO

Steel Palace Steamers

OldPoint ComfortNorfolkAnd All

lO 9 iJy S iiContinuous

Points South
Leave Washington Dally O > 45
31
City Ticket Offices Bond BuildingP Xevr
York Ave aad 14th St

5511011 pm

TONIGHTS SHOW
The Operatic Four All SofcHsts
Belle Ormen Banjo Specialist
John Zteu r Wonderful Juggling
OuSting
Femvdl Acrobats and TnmDlersPtad Bennett dM Treaba oar
FROGRAXXB CHANGED THURSDAY

Jealous Husband Surround
AUTUMN RESORTS

OClS2t

CASINO

Atlantic City

GALEN HALL
Hotel and SanitariumaA

a

c-

Owing to our Ton
and Curative Baths
liar Elegant Consort and Exceptional Table
end Servlce we are always busy
F I YOUNG General Manager
IL vArmation ilr Poster opposite Willard
Hot

I

HAVEN N ERS

THEATER
F and 7th
Full returns of world series
games will be read from the
stage in connection with our
usual show
Matinees 1000 seats lOc

T

THE

ARCADE

14th St and Park Road NW
Dancing Every Sight 830 to 1130

I-

ADMISSION S cENTS
including ncIdng
Special Rats for Parties and Club
Dancing class for adults every evening Iron
7
to 538 Expert Instruction at 2tc per

Takoma Bread-

ItESon

Including
Other attractions
uptodat
moving picture theater glass spinning pool
I billiards and bowling
Skating Rink Opens Oct 22

At Your Grocers

Y-

bmi

FULL DETAILS OF THE WORLDS SERIES
BASEBALL EVERY AFTERNOON
Next Week SAX T JACKS OWX BRO

hew York axe

WASHINGTON

Tha-

WASHINGTON

Balinaore and Annapolis
Hectric Railway Company

Modern

We it

GIRLS
SOCIETY
SPECIAL

Washington

NORFOLK

Nut

ALT THIS WEEK

<

1424

aL

Audience l > rrJ i
c
Comedy H

NEW LYCEUM

MD

Racing October 15th to 31st
inclusive
Tickets
good to return until
October 3 1st including admission
to track 500
Trains on the hour and half hour
and frequent specials Direct treet
car connections in Baltimore to
track

I

jb

E

Kidnapped
cane Broe
HerriRKCartiss Acrupiane
HIS
ted on Stage
4Te

EXCURSIONS
BALTIMORE

Mane

ROLFE
HIS ROLFON1APS
M
The Ltonar
irl An2er dc R r lailao ATI
and Robt Hig rjs
vir
strong anSi Clark Th
Readings
as

w SENNA

Is
i-

THE

iT

qt

OtT

It Pays to Conic From
Any Distance

Ney
P

Ave

I

CO-

and eighth SLS

GEO
M

Phone

31

WG

OYSTER

Jr

1116 Conn

WILL ENJOY A DRINK Of

AVENUE GRAND

a

The Preference Is

I

t J

When It is a question of what
you make
fuel to use for
no mistake in choosing coke
It
gives excellent results and is inexpensive We supply coke at these
prices
K Bushels Large Coke delivered
to Bushels Lare Coke delivered
CO Bushels Large Coke
delivered
SiSJ
25 Bushels Crushed Coke
deUvered3G9Coke delivered
tt Bushels
tt Bushels rusrjd Coke dellrered
J

Washington Gas Light Co
4

lf

TENTH STREET N W

SBigAclsEachWe-

1

ave

Given COKE

I

I

ICE CREAM

t

Harris Original ProfiucUua
THE

CHARLES KLEIXS Greatest Pis
NEXT WEEK
THE IRoN KINO
TODAY 2 P it BASEBALL REPORTS

by Rail

Chestnut Farms Sanitary Dairy

u

The Velvet Kind
0

I

HatsTrsSat

THIRD DEGREE

Way

Trip

815

Tonight

wiiiiu

63
Ore

Tuberculintested Cows
1 0c

x

co

Cohansg Musical Comedy
gjcce

Send for Booklet
One Hundred Golden Hocrsxt Sea

PASTEURIZED MILK

U

MFG

3C

from

AValnntta
Hair Stain
Restores Gray Streaked or
Bleached Hair or Moustache

i

60
Round

Way

LIFORNIA fiG SYRUP Co

EEREEC

Gorge

Henry B

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ONE SIZE ONLY
PRICE SO A BOTTLE

i

100

Raymond HitchcockI-

J-

neW York io New Orleans

V

CHARITY WORKERS CONVENE
GALESBURG
Ill
Oct 18 With
Judge Ben Lindsey of the Denver Ju- ¬
venile court and other persons of promi ¬
nence participating in the wide range
of discussions which make up the four
days programme
considerable public
to the annual
Interest
of the Illinois State Conference of
Charities and Corrections
which as- ¬
sembled In this city today

1

Elegantly Appointed 1OOOO
ton Steamships

>

fltWAYS BUY

75c and

SEATS ALL LECTURES NOW OX SALE
Next WeekWed at Sat Xats Seata
oi
Thursday
COHAN
HARRIS Pretest

n

BULLS

AND ELIXIR
PurufACnmED BY THe

BERLIN

On the Atlantic
THE MAN WHO
OWNS BROADWAY
and Gulf of Mexico

I

GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

N DORF

Thursday
430 I 31
SOc

W

COniTEX-

AYLIVIE

PI

6BJUINESYRUPR6S

>

ARSENE LUPIN

STEAMSHIPS

I

t1

s

CHARLES FROEOtAX Presents

Addres

<

TO

People Hello

JAS

part

and ability

And Nearly
00 More

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

Hello People I

1500

>

HirasslO

IRENE FFAHKLIH

Name

I

CHAPINSACKS

LEW FIELDS

I

A CO
Z2GS
Box 555 WatertowJI N Y
Please send me by met tree your
IHseoirery for the Cure of Raptctre

FOR

Almost Bvcrynoer
Washington

With

ACADEMY Ms

EXPECT

1

Summer Widowers

HAVANA

>

4 ror bas

The

Colossal Musical Show

His Bemarka jle
Discovery
So Elated He Sends It tree to All Who
In the Muilcal Show Everybody Wants
Are Snptured
N- ty
With two huge ruptures one on each
side bedridden for years perfectly help- ¬
less an old pioneer
of Jefferson
TUOS
county made a remarkable discovery by
ThursSaL
which lie actually cured himself got on
The First Time at PoptIir Prices
his feet and never had to even wear a
truss And now he wants every rup
lured man woman and child to be
cured by this same discovery He sends THE MAN OF THE HOURit fur trial absolutely free to all No
By GEORGE BBOADHUB8T
matter how or where or how long you
have been ruptured send your name With Felix Haney a Alderman Phelan
and address at once to Capt Ceilings
and he will send the discovery free by Next Week Mr Thomes K Sbes in RepmalL Do not neglect to write at once ertoire
Kill out this coupon
l Tonight Wed and Sat Mats
UM Jlat Wed Best Seat LW
IUI
RUPTURE CURE DISCOVERY

¬

FOR HE

i

Len Fields

His Feet

I

Others whose work was good were
¬
Lyda MacMUIan as the elder Mrs Jef ¬ With a fund of 15i at their com- ¬
CHASESPolite Vaudeville
fries James Seetoy as Brewster the mand the boosters for the Ittl convenTen instrumental musicians and one lawyer Frazier Coulter as Jeffries ST- tion of the Amerieaa Federation oC
Edward Lehay as the detective Labor today feet much encouraged over
vocalist make up the aggregation head- ¬ and
the prospects of landing the big meet- ¬
ed by B A Itolfe at Chases this week sergeant
ing
and known as Rolfes Rolfoniane
The Central Labor Union voted i l
They presented a musical skit yester- ¬ SKATING FEATURE
more
last night and agreed to add
day which ranks as high in its class as
ARCADE
If
the convention be brought here These
anything seen at the vaudeville house
ap- ¬
amounts
are
exclusive
sums
the
of
for several seasons Memories of Jules
Levy Wore conjured by the performance New Floor Will Be Thrown Open propriated and promised by the Cham- ¬
ber of Commerce
of Mr Rolfe on a cornet who soared
Emmett L Adams of Columbia Lodge
This WeekBrass Band
with easy grace beyond the highC
of Machinists will be the delegate from
boundary that marks the Waterloo of
the central body to this years convec ¬
Replaces Organ
an average performer His recital was
tion
the American Federation of
With other concessions well under- Laborof which
not only skillful but musical
will convene to St Louis
The ensemble numbers called into play way Interest is now centered in the November 14 He will lead the camopening
new
paign
skating
auditoriumto
obtain
of
the
the next meeting for
comets trombones a euphonium and
at the Arcade near Fourteenth street Washington
a tuba
appointed la night
was
A committee
Mae Melville offered her sam old pat- ¬ and Park road northwest
to oteat to Postmaster General Hitch ¬
tering talk in the same old my and The rink will be open to the general cock
against
contract awarded or
that was why she was accorded such public next Saturday evening at IM printing returna cards
on stamped
v
a hearty reception
She was assisted oclock and every motnIng
ft e noon veloped it betas the contention of t e
by Robert Higgins
evening thereafter throughout the union men that the work should iw
and
When Cftsr Cs Her was tie title season
n point of size the rink is done at the Government Printing Office
y on Bernard Shaws
of a trav
to any ever started in this section
Caesar anJ Cleopatra
by James and while excellent service
and Accommoda- ¬
Sadie Leonard and RIohard Anderson
tions are promised Floorin
of the CIVIL SERVICE TESTS
Carl Randall did not reach the high best hard
obtainable has been in- ¬
standard set by the rest of the bill The- stalled Special features wilt be intro ¬
TO BE HELD NOV 23
re t of the acts and the moving pic- ¬ duced and roller skating sports will be
tures were of a high
encouraged
The oldfashioned skating
rink organ will be replaced by a brass Telegraph Operator Baker Blue
Washington Society band
LYCEUM
printer and Linotype Ma- ¬
Girls
KNOX
The attraction this week at the Ly- ¬ MORE PAY
chinist Needed
ceum Theater Is one of tho beet bur- ¬
DEPARTMENT PLAN Examinations to be held on November
lesque productions of the season name ¬
ly The Washington Society Girls
23 by the Civil Service Commission have
After March 4 next Secretary of Stats been announced
The show is produced by Larry Smith
a follows
and Miss Irene Champion assisted by Philander C Knox probbiy wilt be
For telegraph operator male com-¬
placed
saary
on a
equal to that of his pensation SIt per day
Charles Douglas and Blanche Wash
burn who are capable artists
For baker female S W per year rod
The fellowmembers of the Cabinetnamely
chorus is a bevy of feminine beauty J1200 a year
Such provision has quarters
mixed with some of the est purveyors- been made in the State Departments
For Mueprinter salaries ranging from
of witticisms and topical songs seen
estimate for incorporation in the legis- ¬ 5234 to 1 si ner
here this season
ffM per year
linotype machinist
Hazelton and Hunt famous for their lative executive and judicial appropria- ¬ For
The vacancies to be filled include tele- ¬
parodies and local knocks won a
tion bUt
graph operator in navy yard at Pensa
Sam Golden a Being a member of
share of applause
baker In G ioa Indian
when cola Fla
singer of
Larry 4M a year was added to Senate
blueprirter in any
the salaries School NebrasKa
an eccentric comedianandcaptured Mr
of
the
Knox
branch
was
and linotype ma- ¬
accepting
barred from
th
their share of applause
and
of State by the con- chinist in Bureau of Printing at Manila
Washburn also made a hit The feature office of Secretary
provision
I
P
that no member ot
and added attraction was Selbini and stitutional
Grovini in a good bicycle and Juggling Consrress ray accept an office the emol ¬
uments of which are Increased during
act
the term for which be was elected in
order htat be might be eligible for the
COSMOSVaudeville
1tJ
higher post Congress repealed that part
The operating four a quartet made of the salary increase applying to th
up of Washington singers scored de- ¬ office of Secretary of State
Secretary Knoxs term as Senator HAY BE PERMANENTLY OVERCOME
cisively at the Cosmos last nighthave ended March 4 next and it
A pantomime farce was presented by would
will
then be In the power of Congress BY PROPER PERSONAL EFFORTSAnimal Actors
Woods
Phil Bennett
his salary from SSOM toproved a pleasing yodler and Eckert to Increase
UW a year which will undoubtedly WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE ONE
and Francis German comedians were by
done
TRULY BENEFICIAL LAXATIVESYRUP
heard to advantage
was the
The Human Locomotive
OF fIGS AND UXIRoFSENNA
title of an act presented by McXaHy DECISION RESERVEDand Stewart and Belle Carmen gave
WHICH ENABLES ONTO FORM RETOHbanjo selections
John Zemmer Jug- ¬
IN MRS
SUIT
gler Culling and Fennel acrobats
ABiTSDAIiy SO THAT ASSISTANCE
Bond Morse completed the bill
NEW YORK Oct IS Decision In the NATURE MAY 8E GRADUALLY DISPENSED
application
for Judgment in the suit for
CASINOVaudevilleA clever vaudeville bill was presented- 535000 made for Mrs Marie Kevins Bull wilt WHEN no LONGER HEEDED AS THE
widow
of
Bull was reserved yester- ¬
Dr
at the Casino Theater last night
day by Supreme
BEST OF REMEDIES WHEN REQUIREH
Justice
I
The entire program is of a high The suit is againstCourt
John A Qualey and
NATURE AND NOT TO SUPstandard but there is one headliner a Harvey Wil y CorbetI ARE 10 ASSIST
comedy sketch called
The Wrong
PLANT THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS WHICH
which
took exceptionally well
Man
by Henry
This tfct was
HOST DEPEND ULTIMATELY UPON PROPER
arid Mae C Fields Frhncelii and
Lewis by their vocal selections from
NOURISHMENT
PROPER EFFORTS AND
operas
grand
the musical treat
Casinos season The Alliance
of
RIGHT LIVING GENERALLY
trio was an acrobatic team of strength

>O

Never Saw Its Equal

RIJPTIJRES

I

3

Everybody Said Last Night

HE CURED HIS

treasury

At 820

Wed Mat Kc to 31 Sat Mat Me to t56Xlgbta Me to I

Dutiesof

Play

Tonight

BELASCO

Oc

Parris

Capable Cast Seen In Return
Engagement of Klein

something
In fact there are times
when one Is content to take in what
one can see with two eyes and hoar
with two oars and let the rest go
Realistic Beach Scene
The first glimpse of The Summer
Widowers Is bad at Atlantic City and
the scenic artist has accomplished won- ¬
ders The surf scenes showing bathing
girls in the water and diving from the
spring board is realism Itself for tho
audience can see the
tumble
in the
dashed high In the air
and hear the splash as the girls dive In
But to see Low Fields at his best it
is necessary to stay until the store ar ¬
and see him as Otto Ott proprietor
Algng toward the last too the audi ¬
ence saw the Irene Franklin the Capital
knows so welL The same old RedHead was sung and the same old slang
was sprung and the audience liked It
so well in fact that a number of en ¬
cores were demanded
Ada Lewis is another old favorite
much in evidence as Is Daisy Dumont
whose stunning clothes and song
Oh
You Summertime Romeo wero very ef ¬
Alice
who by the way
is a charming little miss with a de ¬
good voice made one of the big
hits
her The Calcium Mean and
an even more decided one with her
Gee But Id Like to Furnish a Flat
for You
Willis P Sweatman whose negro dia ¬
gave some real comedy
lect is a
and managed to avoid coarseness which
threatened in his screamingly funny
Liver Pills scene with Fields
The Widowers
Paul Nicholson Maitland Davies and
Fritz Williams
the three summer
widowers are excellent Little Miss
Helen Hayes while she has not much
of speaking part proved one of the
biggest favorites and her scenes with
the diminutive Will Archie were roundly
applauded
Ventfcn Castle whose ec- ¬
centric work marks him oven in the
diversified
of talent with which
he is aligned was good for a laugh at
vary appearance

AMUSEMENTS

RICHMOND
H Abraham
former mayor of uckerMe Va
IN GEORGETOWN Eby
who was convicted
in Philadelphia
about one year age and sentenced to a
years Jmprieeament for having black
mailed the late President Cascatt of the
Pennsylvania railroad wilt b released I
President
and Col tomorrow in Philadelphia
only to be at
once rearrested by order of the post
leagues Take Up
office authorities Eby will e brought
to Richmond for trial on the charge of
Citizens Association
having used the United States malls for
unlawful purposes la writing threaten- ¬
Ing letters to Mr Cassatt Friends and
or the prisoner have raised a
Albion K Parris today entered on the fund to defend
him on the ground that
duties of president of the Georgetown owing to the use of certain drugs he is
Citizens Association
Other officers of unsound mind
elected at a special meeting In Potomac
Savings Bank Hall last night were
First vice president John Hadley Doyle
second vice president T Janney Brown
secretary Frank Leetch and treasurer
William N DouzalReports of the secretary and treasurer
were submitted showing a membershiplist of 1W and a fund of WOO in the How a Strenuous Old Captain Got on
Va

FOR ARSENE LU PIN
Genuine Enjoyment Begins
u With Third Act of

REARREST AWAITS
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